Make a career in making things better
It’s time to start something amazing. If you are looking to be part of a better energy future, this
apprenticeship will give you the skills, confidence and qualifications to join our industry’s next
generation.
Our Engineering Maintenance Apprenticeship Scheme is a four-year programme which focuses
on the skills required to maintain our power stations. As well as the technical skills, we will also help
you develop the attitudes and behaviours essential to the safe operation of our power stations. Upon
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Technician Apprenticeship Certificate, you’ll also have attained a BTEC Level 3, with the potential
for further education such as a HNC.
The first two years are based at the National College for Nuclear, delivered through Bridgwater and
Taunton College, Somerset. During this time you’ll undergo training in academic and workshop
environments to ensure you gain an excellent introduction to engineering and develop a strong skills
foundation. Part of this programme also covers the development of life skills, like confidence and
communication. You will return to Torness and join the maintenance team for years three and four.
As you learn and develop, you will take home a salary which has the potential to grow as you gain
experience. You will also have a generous holiday allowance, access to Company benefits such as a
pension scheme and if you apply yourself, you have got a good chance of securing a permanent job
at the end of it all.
What you need to apply:
•
Five GCSEs at Grade C or above (or Grade 4 and above in the new GCSE grading structure),
•
National 5s or equivalent, including Maths, English and 2 of Science, Technical or Engineering
subjects
•
If you have not completed your GCSE’s /National 5s at the time of applying, please use your
predicted results
•
You’ll also need a talent for practical subjects
•
Desire to learn and develop your skills
•
A willingness to relocate as required
For more information and to apply, visit www.edfenergy.com/earlycareers
Applications are open from 1 October 2018 until 6 January 2019
We are holding two information days for applicants. Come along, find out more and meet the
team at the Torness on Sunday, 4 November or Saturday, 24 November
There will be four sessions on each day - 9:30, 11:00, 13:00 and 14:30.
Spaces are limited and you MUST book. Email: Gillian.Farquhar@edf-energy.com

